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There is multitude of men bent 
on-dentroring Christianity. They wish 
to demolish the whole system, and 
everything connected with it.

Well, suppose they succeed 7 ‘Sup
pose,' says Dr. E. Greenwould, * the 
Bible burned, the churches, the pul
pits Silenced, all Christian schools of in 
•truotions stopped, all Christian insti
tutions of whatever kind overthrown, 
all Christian doctrines, Christian piety, 
Christian duty, Christian worship, 
Christian influence, Christian life in 
public and private, in the Church and 
in the family, by individuals and corns 
paunitiee, to be wholly a thing of the 
past, and no trace of them permitted 
to remain anywhere in all the land. 
This would be the result if they should 
succeed in their insane crusade against 
Christianity. What would we choose 
instead ? What system now prevailing 
anyjvUhre in the wide world would we 
adopt in place of discarded Christian- 
ity ? Where would we look for a better 
system than that which we would so 
wholly renounce? we have cut down 
jthis tree; where do we find another 
that bears better fruit? Let us Look 
around and see what systems prevails 
in the world, and under whose control 
large numbers of the people are now 
living. Which would be selected in 
place of Christianity f

Let the skeptic ponder this question. 
Let him look at heathenism, at Moham 
medanism, at the dying superstitions 
of the Eastern world, and let him ask 
himself the question, would 1 embrace 
auy of these exploded absurdities? Let 
him look at atheism, a leafless, sapless 
tree, and inquire what a world would 
be without Creator, ruler, or law; and 
then let him hesitate before he seeks 
to undermine a faith which has brought 
more joy, peace, and brightness into 
this world than all the other religions 

. that man has ever invented or embrac- 
ed.— Christian Union.
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TVfBN’S ÇL0TIÏE8, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Presssd, sqnal to new
1VA LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. gleaned by a NEW PROCESS everv «1» A W If

^J-^SILKS, IKISH^ ‘‘WhlNS. DRgSSJMATKKIALS^OF ALL KlNn”',v”? Mf A. J MORRIOjN,

pf All Order» left »t the '«llowl.g pise.» will rw.lv. prompt «ttention. PRICES LOW I 
Miioaulej Mro». 4 Co, «1 Charlotte etreet, W. P. Mo».« 4 Co., Yarmouth, N. 8.; W. H Kll- ha»
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Glendouning, New Glaeguw, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapoli» N S •
Chipraan 4 Ktter, Amhernt, N. S. j Mi»» Wright, Digby, N. 8. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown, r,......„„WMKS, CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.

H. S. F3ZPE3H,, AGENT, BRIDGSjrOTO. STST ÜV£
feel» oenfident that he nan gl 
Ladle»' Sacque» eut and made.

Parties furnishing their own eleth and 
trimming», will find It to their advantage to 
cell tod see me. A fit gnarenteed.

Bow to Behave at the Table. Matrimonial Advice

There I» nothing eo diugreeable to The young woman eaid her lover wee 
oarelewnem end untidy table manners, coming on the midnight train, and ehe 
and to acquire graceful end pleasing waa going with him to the next atatlon 
habite while eetlng, sometimes takes to be married. Whereupon the old 
yeeri of preotloe. But it can be done; lady «aid she bad much experience in 
we see everywhere ladle» end gentle In the ' marrying buaineaa and would 
men, and sometimes children, who give the young lady some adviee, and 
ihow their good breeding by their coo- here ia what Ibe said: 'Well, child, 
duct at the tsble. To begin to make never marry a railroader, for bel»liable 
yourselves like these, the flret thing to to get killed at any time ; besides be * 
do 1» to ait down end think how you ha» each a nice chance to flirt. Never 
really bebere at the table. Are your marry a military man, for be’» liable to 
banda, and neila, and face clean and go to war end gel «hot; besides, bis 
heir brushed back smoothlyt Do you gorgeous clothe» attract the attention 
•eel youraelf quietly, and remember to of the women. Never merry a hotel 
put on your napkin? Do you eomo keeper. My first huabend waa a hotel 
times pot your knife In your month, keeper, end fell through the eleretor 
in»teed of e fork or e apoon I Do you opening end broke hi* »koll. Never 
pour your tea In your saucer, Inatead marry a travelling man, for he’» always 
of drinking from the cup 7 How do you away from hum ; nobody know» what 

IIOTirr pass your plate if you are to be helped these men are np to when they are
HUllvEi e seoonl time? The beat way ia to hold away from hum. Never marry a ateem •

A '***! d,5^nli* NPto* your koib or fork in your band, and boater. My second huabend wee a
of Wtlm°t*are roqawtadro'haad °5’»am« then il wU1 not f*n°n the elotb- «teamboat «aptaln, and got blowed
ia within throe month» dalj atm led. au Then about palling article» of food into 4,000,000 piece». I alweve ret

D0 3,00 rel0h °'er *no,b” «-"O"'1 terribly mad when I, hiuk of that
MARY ANN PRINNBY, Bxeeatrix. Pute> ” ,land UP 10 rwob romethlng Never marry a dry goods man, dyes in
DAVID BENT, Bxaeutor. not near at hand, and knock over a clothe» ie »o injurious; they nerer lire

Jane I7th, 1883. glass or cruet In the attempt 7 Do you half their daya. Nerer marry a grocer.
eat fast and loud, and put large pteoee My third husband waa a grocer, and he
In your mouth, or spesk with food un we. killed by a molasses barrel failin’
obewed, or pick your teeth7 Oh, I hope on him. When I think of him I'm
none of these, for any one of them eompletely disgusted. Nerer marry a
would make you appear Impolite and «arpenter. My fourth huabend 
uncultivated. And then remember carpenter, and fell off a scaffold and
not to whisper, yawn, or stretch, or was smashed to a jelly. May he sleep

in peace. Never marry a maebinist.
My fifth husband was a machinist I’ll 
never forget the day he was brought 
home on a board. I didn’t recognise 
him. A belt had come off a pulley and 
hit him plump in the face, and spread . 
his nose all over his countenance. I 
promised him on bis dyin’ bed that I’d 
never marry another machinist.’

Just then the train rolled in, and the 
old lady asked : « Child, what business 
is your lover in V 

* Insurance business.’
' Oh, mercy 1 Yonr don’t mean to 

marry him? My sixth husband was an 
insurance—But the young lady 
had gone to meet her lover,

The Wisconsin Agricultual Experi
ment Station has issued Bulletin No. 1. 
which is a record of the experiments in 
feeding sweet milk to pigs and calves.
In the first experiment Poland-China 
pigs eighty-six days old were selected 
and fed milk and meal separately for 
twenty five days, the pigs being weigh 
ed every five days. At the end of 
twenty five days and a week of intermis
sion, the lot that bad been fed milk waa 
put upon meal, and the lot that was 
fed on meal was put upon milk for 
twenty flve days more. Those fed upon 
milk were given|all they milk the would 
eat. The meal for the other lot was 
soaked in water until slightly sour.
For a short time both lots were fed 
gieen clover, but its use was soon aban
doned. The following was the result :

The milk fed pigs in the first twenty- 
five days gained fifty and a half pounds, 
while the meal fed gained forty two and 
three'quarter pounds. At the end of 
the second twenty-five days, when the 
feed ng, recollect, was reversed, the 
meal-fed pigs gained sixty-one and a 
half pounds, while the milk fed gained 
seventy nine pounds. The quantity of 
milk «on.umcii in the firat toat, 1,168 
pounds; the meal consumed, a hun
dred and sixty nine pounds. In the 
second test, two hundred and fifty three 
pounds of meal were consumed, and 
1,264 pounds of milk.

The conclusions drawn by the mana
gers of the station from this experi
ment, are that four hundred pounds of 
corn meal or 1.9U0 pounds of milk are 
required to produce a gain of one hun
dred pounds of live weight. There
fore, if hogs are worth, say five dollars 
per hundred pounds, milk fed in this 
way would be worth about twenty-five 
cents a hundred.

But in the experiment of feeding the 
meal and milk together, they make a 
very much better showing in the mat 
ter of value of milk. They feed one 
lot on fourteen pounds of mil* and 
three and one half pounds of meal for 
every hundred pounds of live weight, 
weighing the hogs every three days to 
ascertain the weight in order to regulate 
the amount of food.

Another lot was given twenty-six 
pounds of milk, and two and one- 
half pounds of meal for every hundred
pounds live weight. This trial lasted Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
eighteen daya, at the expiration of Cuun‘7" '.°dl“ted- PromP‘
which time, the first lot had consumed Bridgetown, N. S., May, 1886.
four hundred and three pounds of milk 
and seventy seven pounds of meal, and 
had gained fifty-nine pounds.

The second lot consumed seven hun
dred and thirty-three pounds of milk 
and seventy pounds of meal, and gained
seventy-six and a quarter pounds. Still ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE, 
another lot was fed nine pounds of 
milk, and five and a half pounds of meal 
to the hundred pounds of live weight, 
which would be a ration that had an 
excess of what are termed Carbbydrates 
—sugar of milk and starch of corn — 
and at the end of the eighteen days had 
consumed two hundred and fifty-seven 
pounds of milk and a hundred and 
fifty-six pounds of meal, gaining 
seventy-six and a half pounds. Yet 
another lot were fed all the meal the/ 
could eat, the meal being soaked until 
slightly sour. This lot consumed 168 
pounds of meal—all they could eat, re 
member—and gained thirty three and a 
quarter pounds.

And while it is foreign to the object 
of this article, we desire to embrace the 
occasion to enforce our frequently re 
peated lesson, that the men who are 
crowding corn into their pigs are not 
gaining growth, and we might add are 
not producing vigor and bealth.

Now, reviewing these latter experis 
ments, we will observe that the first lot 
wohld require a hundred aud thirty 
pounds of meal and six hundred and 
eighty pounds of milk to make a hun
dred pounds of growth. Tbia being so,
Prof. Henry—under whose direct super 
vision these experiments are made- 
says, that granting corn meal ie worth 
one dollar per hundred, and pork five 
dollars per hundred, live weight, the 
milk-fed would be worth fifty-four cents 
per hundred. With the second lot it 
is shown that it would take nine hun
dred and sixty pounds of milk and 
ninty six pounds of meal to produce a 
hundred pounds of pork, and with 
prices claimed for the firstlot, the milk 
would be worth only forty cente per 
hundred. But it ie in the third lot, 
where the proportions of milk and 
meal bring up the value of the milk.

There It is shown that two hundred 
pounds of meal and three hundred and 
thirty pounds of milk are necessary to 
make a hundred pounds of pork. That 
would make the milk worth ninety 
cents a hundred. This ia certainly a 
very interesting series of experiments, 
and we will examine it further at 
another time.— Weotern Rural.

LATE OF BOSTON, 
opened a first elass Tailoring Establish

ment at Middleton, where he is opening • 
select stock of

ENÜtim
Dr. B. C. West's Nebvs aitd BraikTrkat- 

guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria, Du
llness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous I'euralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of aleobol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of tnt brain, self-abuse or over-indnl- 
genee. One box will eu re recent eases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for live dollars 
sent by mail cn reneipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any ease. With each 
order received by M. F. EAOAR for eix boxes, 
soeompaniM with five dollars, he will send 
the purcha«v. our written guarantee to 
fond the money if the treatment does

Guarantees issued, and medi-

ve satisfaction.
J. G. H. PARKER, THE UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company ef Pert* 
lend, Maine, U. 1.,

INOORVORATto IN 1844.
JOHN E. De WITT, President.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, C0NVEXANCER,

and R6AL ESTATE ACENT.
Prtotiee In all the Goans. Busin.»» promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Flti Randolph’» NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. 7ly

A. J. M0RRI80N,
Middleton. N. 8.

Government deposit» mOttawa,...$130,000.00
Asset», .eont..................................$8,500,000.00

rples tirer«11 Liabilities........ .,.$«78,545.63
Ji.id.nd» to Polio, holder»,

to Slat December, 1881............«4,031,816.64
Total payment» to Policy-

holders.......................................$18,678,186.07
Tbi» I» the ohly Company that l«»a.» all 

Knd'iraemect PoHeie», glrldg the bcnelto of 
the Maine non-torfeltar. law, and ipeeifytng 
ia définit# term» by Ito Policy Contract, that 
there cm be no forfeiture of the Ineeranee by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for Is exhausted in extended Insur
ance.

Head office for Nora Scotia and P. B. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. 8.

How Many Mllee Do You Drive 7
Theflu

ODOMETERJ. 1L OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LA V,

effect a cure, 
eine sent only by M. F. Bacas, Druggist, 
Halifax, N. 8._________ 26 |

wm Ton,
This instrnment Is no larger than a watch. It 
tells the exaot number of miles driven to tü>ë 
l-100th part of n mile ; counts up to 1,060 
miles ; water and duet tight ; always in order ; 
save# horses from being over-driven ; Is easily 
attached to the wheel of a Boggy, Carri- 
ags.' »nlky.~W»gom7 Beed CarMlniky 
Plow, Keeper, Mower, or other vehicle. 
Invaluable to Livkrtmex, Pleasure Dritxihi,

Rotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
Uni ted States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly
*-■

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
J^LL persons haring legal demands against

Wllmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt- 

requested to make im-
PHTBICUH8. FaHMKRN, SUBVKYOBB, D RAT MEW, 
Expressmen, Sr a or Owners, Ac. Price only 
$6,00 each, one-third the price of any other 
ôdpncter. When ordering give diameter of 
the wheel. Sent by mail on receipt of price,

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
ALBEBT MOUSE, Bridgetown,
»ug24] Special Agent. Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 

Renewkr is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falllng-out of the hair. It Airnlshes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair Is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It Is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It Is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Rcncwer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both In this country and In 
foreign lands, and It Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.______________

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.
} Executors.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and expend over a 
period of flve or six years, en
abling a person of very mo* 
deratemeana to secure this in
valuable work.

3m post paid. Address
MCDONNELL ODOHETEB

S Worth La Selle St., Chicago.
Send for oiroular.Eat primroses

Drug Store

CO., was •

blow the no»e. If It to neoeeaary to
DM year hsndkerobief, do it »o quietly 
that no one will notion it ; but this 
should be done before you oome to the 
table. And If there are bones, cherry 
pita, and things that cannot be «wal
lowed, do not apit them on the plate, 
but put them on your apoon and then 
on your plate.

Will you think of these hint» the

PLOUGHS.ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the beet assortment of z

PLOUGHS.FANCY GOODS!
DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different pattern», shoald call at one. on

JOHN HALL,
LAWRENOETOWH.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and #11 TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.tf36

next time you eit down to your dinner^ 
and avoid timm T And remember that 
courtesy at the table ia as indiapensible 
aa away from it ; and if you practice it 
at home, you will not have to put it 
on when you are away, it will be ao 
natural and easy for you.

: EYE, EAR _AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrence town.
Will be In Annapolis on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawreneetown.

Handwriting. TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

To write an ugly band may be call
ed a misfortune. If you will ; but to 
write an illegible hand ia a crime 
against society. Every one who 
chooses can form each letter distinctly, 
can make a difference between an n 
and a u, and between e and c, can dot 
i's, and cross Vs. Therefore, no educa* 
te-1 persons who wishes for employ* 
moot as an amanuensis or copyist can 
be excused for writing badly. He 
ought to be able to write letters and 
copy manuscripts clearly and legibly; 
if he cannot he has only himself to 
blame. To all those who feel their 
deficiency, and wish to improve, here 
are a few hints: Write two or three 
copies every day in large hand. Look 

s at your copy upside down, when the 
turns of the letter should appear as 
well shaped aa they do when you look 
at them the right way. Thus, let the 
letters nu, when turned upside down, 
make a good mi, only wanting the ad. 
dition of the dot to the i. Never leave 
an i to be dotted or a t to be crossed 
until you have finished a line or a sen* 
tenoe. Dot your i’s and cross your t’s 
when you have finished the word, at 
latest. Remember that the lines of 
legibility in writing, as of beauty in 
nature, are all curved. Angular writ 
ing is never pretty, seldom legible. 
Never indulge in making over-long 
tails to g’s, q’s, y’s nor over long beads 
ao l’s, Vs and similar letters, running 
them into the upper and lower line. 
Indulge in no turns, curie or flourishes 
of any kind. Study to make your writ
ing compact without being cramped; 
free without straggling. To write 
rather upright than otherwise contrib* 
utes to the union of compactness and 
freedom. tfever imitate another per 
son's writing under the idea that it is 
prettier than your own. Many a per
son spoils a good handwriting, in this 
way. Let your handwriting form 
itself from free, bold oopy-writing, and 
let it be thoroughly your own. Culti
vate the power of writing quickly, be* 
cause it will probably be necessary to 
you-certainly an advantage. But 
eschew hurry. Legibility must never 
be sacrificed for need.

Bk Truh.—There are persons whom 
you can always believe, because they 

~~b*ve the habit of telling the truth. 
They do not ‘ color’ or enlarge a bit of 
news in order to make it sound tine or 
remarkable. There are others whom 
you hardly know whether to believe or 
not, because they 4 stretch’ things so.
A trifling incident grows in size, bat 
not in quality, by passing through their 
mouths. They take a small fact or 
slander bit of news and pad it with 
added words, and paint it with high- 
colored adjectives, until it is lsrgely 
unreal and gives a false impression. 
And owe does not like to listen to folks,
Tv hen so much must be 4 allowed for 
shrinkage.’ Cultivate the truth in 
little things as well as great ones. Pick 
your words wisely, and use only such 
as rightly mean what you say. Never 
• stretch' a story or a fact to make it 
seem bigger or funnier. Do this, and 
people will learn to trust you and re^ 
epect you. This will be better than hav
ing a name for telling wonderful stories 
or making foolishly and falsely 4 funny’ 
remarks. There are enough true funuy 
things happening in the world, and 
they are most entertaining when told 
just exactly aa they came to pass. One 
has well said, ‘Never deceive for the 
sake of a foolish jest, or to excite the 
laughter of a few companions, at the 
expense of a friend.’ Dear young friends 
ends, be true. Do the truth. Tell the 
truth. There are many false tongues.
^et yours speak Che things that are 
pure, lovely, true.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX. Sokooner Dudley & Co.,ÜlîSSiîîniîîlSMrsBdBept. 6th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Pucbslaa.

Not long ainee » writer in the House 
hold uttered a 1er, strong protest 
against pinching off fuobiia» to make 
them throw out more «boots. She 
thought that the one that first suggest
ed it, and those who adrise and prac
ticed it were—well, not very wise 
For her part, all she had tbua treated 
died. 1 have adopted this method for 
several years whenever my fuchsia» 
were inclined to grow very tall and 
branchies», and nerer had one die in 
consequence. 1 prefer them 
buihy ; ao 1 keep pinohing off till I get 
numerous branche», a» two alway» start 
ont instead of the one, and then 1 let 
them grow, training them on pot trel 
lises, and am rewarded with far more 
flowers, though delayed somewhat by 
the process. Abutilooe are inclined to 
grow tall and branohl 
beheading them will force them to 
throw out new shoots. So with 
other plants. They need to be pruned. 
And all varieties which bloom 
wood require to be cut back. Some 
bloom only on the old wood ; ao these 
mast not be thus treated. Henoe the 
need of aludy to learn the requirements 
of Ibe rarioua planta we cultivate— time 
of blooming, condition of soil, situ, 
•lion, ola.—Independent.

100 South Market St.,
BOSTON, MASS.

A Talk of the Bleeper.

The following story was told ns in the 
strictest confidence, and we don't wans 
it logo any further. An invalid gentle
man and bto lady had engaged a berth 
in a Pullman oar of the North Western 
Railway. Towards midnight the pati- 

• ent awoke with a severe pain in hia 
back, and asked hia wife to apply » 
mustard plaster aa quickly aa possible. 
Hia better half at onoe got the plaster 
ready, and then ran to the other end 
of the carriage to warm it at the lamp 
and make it draw all the better. Be. 
turning to her sick husband the llttlsi 
woman unfortunately went to the 
wrong bed, which happened to be occu
pied by a stout wine merchant, who waa 
faat asleep. She quickly drew the cur
tain, lifted the bedclothes, and in e 
twinkling clapped the piaster on the 
traveller's back. At that moment the 
sick hosband called ont from hia berth:
1 Mary I what a long time you are f New 
the poor woman first became aware of 
the terrible mistake. Hurrying to her 
husband she told him in a whisper of 
what she had done. The poor sufferer 
could not help laughing In «pile of hie 
pain, and be laughed until his pain bed 
left him. Then ell was «till for a while, 
until cries and imprecations were beard 
proceeding from the wine trmvellor,
• Herrgotamlllionendonerwetter 7 Him-
mel. bombem- gran.ten elements- don- 
nerund-Higelwetter! Whew, how it 
burns I Water I Fire! Ah! Oh! my 
back I The bed ia on fire I Thunder and 
lightening f My beck r etc. We drew e 
veil over the reel of the story.— The 
Gastronom.

David R. Graves, MasterWindsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. Wholesale • and Commission.

Time Table. POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
sending orders to us for Flour, Grain 

Groceries, and anything and everything, will 
be filled at lowest market price, and in short 
eat possible time. Consignments 
attended to and quick returns made.

Reference :—Metropolitan Bank,
Mass, 
moh 14tf

The A.M.HOLT will from this date make 
regular tripe between Bridgetown and St 
John, until the close of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the best 
of care.

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board the
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Ang. 8, ’83.

nStf ■as P*BRIDGETOWNi li* b"
Ui * carefully

Marble Works.
FISHER * SHAW,220 6* is

6 43 ......... MRS. REYNOLDS0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown —
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton ........... ....
32 Wilmot.....................
36 Kingston....... ........
42 Aylesford...... .......
47 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville...... ...........
69 Grand Pre ...............

more2 40 mawuvaotubkxs or
has just received a file assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, in the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Otmdies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, eto., etc.

A table is also opened on the pre- 
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light ltefreehments may be proeurod at all 
hours of the day.

3 00 7 11
Doors, Sashes, Frames 

and Mouldings.
of every description for House and Church

npHE subscriber» are still Importing and 
-L manufacturing

3 13 7 31
If3 22 7 45

3 38 8 10Monuments <t 3 50 8 28
4 00 842

9 10
4 31 9 40 BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Having every facility which the business 
requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
irepared to give eur patrons complete satis

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
7 26 attended to. ifltf

Gravestones 5 00 10 35
11 15 
11 35 
11 45 
11 67

6 12 6 16
5 27 almost, and6 37 (6 34 6 45

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 5 44 6 59 Ymany?2 30 
12 55

ALSO : 77 Hantsport........
Windsor................
Windsor Junct....
Halifax—arrive ...

6 08Granite and Freestone Hoonments. 84 6 30 7 50
116 7 47 3 20 Large Importations10 05

11 00 $130 8 26 4 30Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that * -•broad

^B-Qive ns a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

Si!!*►>!- 
“■rg ?!

m:
Newest Patterns NOVA M STEAMSHIP CO.

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, &C„ &C. (LIMITED,;I*OLDHAM WHITMAN. Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the beet stocks of 

Cloths ever exhibited in thoe town, at the

“BLUB”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

3 00
ZLTOTZECIE. 0 Halifax— leave.to.... 

14 Windsor Juno—leave
46, Windsor............. .......
63 Hantsport.................

Yarmouth 
ANNAPOLIS LINES,

----- FOR------

BOSTON" I
Three Trips a Week.

EVERY

N. S. P. B. Building Society MOflllSy, WfiÈCSllsy, & SdtürÜây. 
and Savings nind,

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

Children's Spending Money.46
7 55

fTIHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
J- for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady ap'ple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Bed. All orders 
promptly attended to.

A lady of my aoqnaintanoe gires an 
allowanoe lo each of her children, from 
the oldest girl of eighteen who has her 
$5 a month oat of which she pay» ail 
expense» for her clothing, etc., consult
ing her mother of course, and ahe to 
certainly well end tsste'uliy clad, down 
to the little fellow of six, who baa hia Ta* F'Ml a»D n, Lawybr.—1WU- 
two oeota a week for «pending money, farok, who made you 7’ demand* 
and three if he to rery good. This baa 6(11 learned counsellor. William, who 
effectnaliy broken op bto old habit of "** considered a tool, screwed op hie 
deily begging penniee to spend. Hal f&0®> ,nd. looked thoughtful and some- 

has his iooome and no more, unless he "hat bewildered, replied. ‘ Moses, I 
earns more by doing errands; for his e"Pow-' 'That will do,'said the 
mother beliesee in teaching children •elor. addressing the court. « The wit- 
early to be industrious, and to think !neM “f* 118 supposes Moses made him. 

It no disgrace, but rather honorable to rbie ■ e" intelligent answer,—more 
earn money for themaelsea end for Ulen 1 thought him capable of girmg, 
others. And ao well have lessons of ^or ll shows that be has some faint 
prudence, economy end industry been idee of the Scriptures, I submit that It 
learned that he and bto little brother ■* not sufficient to entitle him to be 
next older have purchased e new ore- «worn is a witness eapakle of giving 
quel set out of their savings. II was «rident».’
entirely their own plan.—[Annie * Mister Judge,’ said the fool,1 may I 
Howard in The Household. | “ ‘be lawyer a qoestion 7’

‘Certainly,’ said the Judge.
-A mother often oomptoins that her] • Well, then, Mr. Lawyer’ who d'ye 

child to troubled greatly with a sour |»’pose made you 7’ 
stomach, but this case la no longer

34037 10 27 
10 01 1133 6 45

6 31
12 05 
12 22 
12 30 
12 50

61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

16 25 
10 37 
16 43
10 58
11 15
11 46
12 00 
P. M. 
12 15 
12 22

7 03
7 Ifi
7 26

WM. M. MILLBB. 
Cleveland, March let, 1882. tt

7 401 15
83 3VC O 3ST HI T

AT 6 PEN CENT.
Berwiok............ 2 03

88 Aylesford 2 25

DOI T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

96Kingston .........
98 Wilmot...............

163 Middleton..... .......
108 Lawreneetown.........
Ill Paradise ....„......... .
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roondhili ................
136 Annepolle — arrive.. 1 65 6 30

Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 
Te. Thors, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General Manager. 

Kentvflle, 1st Jan., 1883.
H ATaot, life Is sweeping by, go and 
U L L I dare before yon die, something

I L$U I ™ight7 SDd 8ub,ime leave teh»04

2 63
3 05
3 2

12 53 4 62
1 02 416 Can be obtained from the
I 15 4 38
1 35 5 04L w

coun-

On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
Jot particulars apply to

FROM ANNAPOLIS'

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

AXD

SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.

MFFMF-FBROWN’Squer time,
yonr own town, $5 outfit 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish yon everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as mueh as men, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at whieh yon ean make 
8™** pay all the time, write for partienlari 
to H. Hallrtt à Co., Portland, Maine.

$66 a week in 
free. No risk.

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

GRIST MILLS,WHY ARB

MILLER BRO’S
------ SELLING TH1 ------ —--------

Improved Raymonfl Seiii Ma- $79sa ASSESS 
eta Faiter Than Ever ? Now is the time. You can work in spare time 

Because the people are finding out that it or give your whole time to the business, 
is THE BEST Family Machine. other business will pay you nearly as well.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stoek, No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en- 
(having about 20 different kinds, American gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free, 
and Canadian)and if after trying^the Improved Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad- 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, dress Trdk A Co., Augusta, Maine, 
will exchange for any other kind. *---------

^58, First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired.

also :
Agents for several first class makes of

LAWRBNCETOWN,
T 8 not fmen up, but continues to give satts- 
3- faction to all who natronixe it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn &o., here
tofore kept in stoek, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

- Aaron, 1 s’poee,' said the lawyer, 
mysterious when the mother to quiet imitating the witness, 
the little one, aits down before it • After the mirth hsd somewhat aub- 
little dish of auger, from whloh the aided, the Witness drawled out,— 
child rosy help itself. Most mothers

i i i i i i i
SEED WHEAT, 

BARLEY,
PEASE Sc OATS,

• "•’•If now, we do read in the Book 
TICKETS FOR SÂLE AND would giveoandy or a cookie instead, I that Aaron once made a calf* but

Baggage Checked Through, ^ r ‘ U‘°ught tbe "iUer'd gU in
At the Station of the Windsor sad Annapolis the oblldren need sugar, aud might 

Railway, Bndg.to.n, better have it in that form than an,

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every Monday, Tues
day and Saturday, end daily for Dighy niter 
arrival of Halifax Express Train.

No

Prepare tor Drouth.

The diminution io milk superinduc
ed by summer drouths is one of the 
farmer’s drawbacks. The check io tbe 
flow of milk is sometimes felt through 
out the entire season , even if favorable 
weather should afterwards ensue, for 
when cows once fall off io their milk, 
it ie hard work to bring them up again 
at this advanced stage of their yearly 
milk giving period. Such a loss may 
be avoided by taking the precaution of 
sowing a small field ol ooro adjoining 
tbe pasture, or in some place where it 
will be convenient to feed. If sown at 
the usual time of planting corn, it will 
be large enough to use by the middle 
of July. Another piece may be 
later, lor feeding in August. This will 
be found cheep and good for milch 
oowe, on account of ito extraordinary 
sucoulenoe. Sorghum and millet are 
also good, but the corn for a «oiling 
crop ia better. On most soils it flour- 
ishes during a drouth, when everything 
else suffers. The.cattle ean be fed in 
the pasture, lane, or yard, at regular 
hours. An acre or two will often help 
out wonderfully in this way, and that 
which ia not needed for feeding daring 
the summer can be out and cured for 
winter use.

whlsh will be sold for CASH only.
Will oontinue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short eotloe. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Tables Tchnhd.—Poor Beggar—1 
other. In any case of this kind there | Please spare a penny sir. 1 haven’t 
is a very frequent oall for water.

llllPrPeop,e are alwaye on the lookout 
IR I |LL‘ur ohaacee to increase their earn-
■ ll II II ing8‘ and in time become wealthy;
■ ■ ■ U I—those who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a
ptSLTSS'SMiSSM Saw and 8tave MU1.
right in their own localities. Any one can do all to be in operation this spring, 
the work properly from the first start. The TERMS AS USUAL, 
business will pay more than ten times ordi-

• K^o John A. Brown & Co.
oï™„,ÿ;oX~°~,timFeoÏÏ Rnwrenoetown, Fobmary, 20tb, ,883

information and all that is needed sent free. ----------------------------------------------------------
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

had any dinner to-day Î*
URB SwellPaw Beggah !'

-One reason why eon, bread to ao Poor Beggar--1 haven’t bed a meal 
often uneueoeeeful to that the better is I aince yesterday, sir I’ 
made to thick ; it should be thinner Swell-1 Paw Beggah I’
than Johnny oake, re the flour help. Poor Beggar-I've got » wife and
tothiokenit. Then one ought not to children fa, all etarvtog !’ 
rely implicitly on recipes ; some kinds 
of flour and meal thicken more than 
others so it is well to observe carefully (ejr p
the firat time yon use flour or meal | Swell-'Havn’t got one-.w !’ 
from a new sack. On «mount of thto Poor Beggar-‘Paw Beggah I’- 
difference many cooks prefer to pur-j/toiidL 
chase flour by the barrel even for a 
small family.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
Genl. Manager, 
Yarmouth, N. S.PIANOS & ORGANS InTZETWAddress :

Swell-‘Paw Beggah !’
Poor Beggar—1 Pleue «pare a penny,

VMILLER BRO’S. SPRING GOODS!Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moucton, N. B.
S0H00NEB

X (tJVICA NOW OPENING.3ST O'TICE.
A LL persons having claims against the 

XX. late JOSEPH R. LON G MIRE, of Young’s 
Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same, as soon as possible 
date hereof, aud all persons indebted to 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make payment 
to MARTIN LONGMIRE,

f | thankful for past favors, I heg to 
-L to the people of the Town proper as 

adjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and bountifW sup- 
ply of r

• Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES 

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 4o., Ac.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Frew* Beef. Corned Beef, Isard» Pork, 

Batter, Vegetable», Ac, Ace.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

J. H, Longmire, Master,announce

Will run during tbe season of 1883, ia the old 
trade as packet between

Bridgetown A St. John, H. B.
All Freight carried eheap and handled with 

the best of care.

—The telephone ie in the Sandwich 
Kbbping Honey.—To keep honey tbe I IeIandetand 68 ’hello’ in the native 

year round, let it run through a fine diaIeot i8 ‘ ka,ake hoikaubaihoihaukoi’ 
sieve, to separate it from the particles lh®y mU8t have a pretty touch time of 
of wax, then boil it gently in an earthen ^ afc A*16 central office, 
vessel, skim off the foam which gathers 
on the top, and cool it in jars. Oover 
tightly and set in a cool cellar.

NEW HATS, BONNETfrom the
Y

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth. 

Nuns’ Beige,
— A milker should learn to milk 

quickly. Slow milking will spoil any 
cow, and there ie little doubt thst 
many cows are made unprofitable by 
.had milking. As soon as tbe flow of 
jnilk begin* it should be drawn as 
japidly as possible. Stripping with 
jflnger and ttyimb U a bad practice, and 
should be unlearned at once, and the 
whole hand used to milk with. By 
peraervrng one will soon be able to 
liiilk very short teats if the hand is 
moderately small. The best, milkers 
^ave small bands; strength of wrist 
Tjfl^cuine in time.

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRE. 
Young’s Core, Anna. Co., Aug, 20, *83. [Sin HE Best of GREBNHEAD Lime 

•I HI 6 ■ alway# on hand at vessel, or out
of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown.

Celebrated Rubber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS!

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY, — Wife—‘The flour’s out.’ Husband 
—‘So ia my money.’ Wife—1 The ooal 
ie gone.’ Husband—‘Soie my cred— 

Well, we can’t starve.’ 
Husband—‘That’s good : I was afraid 
we would.’—Paet.

nSltr
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.GRAND CENTRAL —Straw hats and bonnets may be i ^ $ 

cleaned by rubbing them well with 
soap and water, then with a email hand 
brush ; lastly rubbing them with pure 
lemon juice until white.

Wife
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit. '

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

hotel. A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOOK.
Lawreneetown, April 9th, 1883.

Bridgetown, JXT. 0.
TpIRST-CLASS Accommodation. Modern 
-L improvements and appliances. Every 
attention paid to^the comfort of guests.
6mt42] W, J. OLENCROSS, Prop.

"VTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
1.1 ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. ]7- 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized to re
ceive Advertisements for this paper.

—The high school girl severely re- 
—Never allow any one to tickle your I primanded her brother yesterday for 

horses in ibe stable. Tbe animal only using tbe pharse 4 not to be sneezed 
feels tbe torment and does not under-jat.’ She says he ought to say, 4 
stand tbe joke. Viciona habits are'caasioning no sternutàtory oonvui-

| sions.

Thomas J. Eagleson,
Uoos.--Plenty of salt and red pep-

per in hoi,e„ hog recommended LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.
by Ibe Sural Messenger.

Bridgetown. Ms, 29th, 1883.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, BTC.per N. H. PRINNBY. thna easily brought on.
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